
Section - A
Choose the right answer frorn the given options for following 1 to 10 objective type
questions each"

1. To which account in interest on CurrentA/c. (debit balance) of a partner credited ?
(A) CapitalAlc. ofPartner (B) CurrentA/c. ofPartner
(C) P/LAppro. A/c (D) Profit & Loss A/c.

2. If total weighted profit of last fil,e years is Rs.15500 and number of years

ofpurchase of goodwill is 2 years ofweightedAv. profit. Find the value of goodwill.
(A) Rs.20000 (B) Rs.22000
(C) Rs.64000 (D) Rs.33000

3. Joint Life Insurance policyA/c. is which type of account.
(A) PersonalA/c. (B) NominalA/c.
(C) AssetA/c. (D) CapitalA/c.

4. A&B areparnters sharingprofits in 3:1 ratio. Theyadmitted C with 1/5th share.
He doesnot bring any cash for goodwill. Ifwithout opening goodwill A/c. direct

" effect of goodwill was given to CapitalA/c. B'sA/c. was credited with Rs.3000
findgoodwill.
(A) Rs.50000 (B) Rs.60000
(C) Rs.45000 (D) Rs.12000

5. After retirement if partner demands share in profit instead of 6Yo interest on
balance in what ratio would it be paid ?

(A) Old ratio (B) New ratio
(C) Sacrifice ratio (D) Capital employed

6. At the tirne of Dissolution of partnership firm, payment of unrecorded liabilities
whichA/c. is debited ?

(A) LiabilitiesA/c. (B) ReaiisationA/c
(C) RevaluationNc (D) Not recorded

7 . If at the time of admission of new partner change occuring in the value of Assets
& Liabilities due to revaluation are not to be recorded than whichA/c. is prepared.
(A) RealisationA./c. (B) Profit & Loss adjustment
(C) RevalutionA/c. (D) MemorandurnP/LAdjustmentA"/c.

8. Capitalisation ofAverage profit method of goodwill which of following is useful
(A) Capital employed (B) Averageprofit
(C) Expected rate of return (D) All of above

9. At the time of admission of new partnet profit sharing fund of employee appearing

in Balance sheet is.
(A) distributed among partners in oid ratio
(B) distributed amongpartners innewratio
(C) shown in new balancesheet as liabilities
(D) distributed among old partners in sacrifice ratio
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10. What is balance of currentA/c. ofpartner if it appears on asset side of
balance sheet ?

(A) Debit (B) Credit
(C) asperCapital (D) Noneofabove

Section - B
Answer the following questions L1 to 20 in one sentence each, each for L mark.

11. Wtrat do you mean by a'partner' ?

12. Write down journal entry for accumulated loss in the books of firm at the time
ofrevaluation ?

13. What is Base of Goodwill value ?
14 . In what type of partnership, a partner can dissolve the firrn by giving notice ?

15. When does court interefere and order for dissolution of partnership firm ?

16. When can rest of the partners expect one partner ?
17 " What is reconstruction ofpartnership.
18. What is goodwill of firm having monopoly ?

19. What is the link between leader and finalA/c.
20. Give the names of methods of entry of goodwill at the time of admission of

newpartner.

Section - C
Following 2l to 27 questions are short answer questions.

Each question is of two marks. Show calculation where necessary.

21. Carriage expenses paid is Rs.1900, ll3rdcarriage expense is outstanding.

The proportion of carriage inward and outword is 3:2. Find carriage to the

shown in trading account.

22. X, Y and Z are partners showing profit in 5:3 :2 ratio, Due to change in ratio

their gain ratio is -/u, -%o and fig find new ratio.

23. Write accounting treatment for following transactions in case of dissolution

of a firm.
(i) Goodwill is not shown in the books but Rs.10000 realised from its sales.

(ii) Partner X has taken responsibility for dissolution process for remuneration

of Rs.10000.

24 . Firms finanaical year is calander year. Sunil a partner starts drawing Rs. 1200 at

the end of every month from 30th of June calculate interest on his drawing at l}oh.

25. Explain the Capitalisation of Profit method of goodwill'with illustration.

26. Sagar, Sarita andZarnaare partners with fixed capital ofRs.60,000, Rs.80000

and Rs.140000, after distribution of profit it was found that interest on capital

was not calculated for iast two years atByo and7o/o. Give rectification entry.

27 . State the provisions of Partnership Act.
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Section - D

Following questions 28 to 39 are each for 3 marks. (Do as directed)
29. L)etermine tire value of goodwill on the basis of 4 years purchase of appropriate

average profit of O and P from the following information.

Year 200t 2002 2003 2004

Profit Rs. 20000 22400 25000 30000

29. A and B are partners sharing profit and loss in the ratio of 3:1 they adrnitted C
with 1/4 th share C bring cash of Rs.4000 as his share of goodwill and firrns old
books disclose value of goodwill Rs.10000 in it. Write journal entry if goodrvill
is to be shornn at its old value in new book.

30. X, Y and Z are partners sharing P|I-inthe ratio of I:2:3, at the time of Z's
retirement entry of goodr,vill shown as below

X'sA"/c. Dr. 200A
Y'sA/c. Dr. 1000

ToZ'sNc. 3000
Find nerv profit sharing ratio.

31. Prepare Motor Car Nc. creditors A/c. at the time of dissolution of
RealisationA/c. is prepared by second method.
(i) Motor Car shown in the books at Rs.100000 and Rs.70000 is realised from

. its Sales.
(ii) Credotrs are shown at Rs.70000 and they were paid off at l0oZ discount.

32. M and K r,vere partners sharing profit and loss in2:3 ratio. On 3 i-03-08 they
dissolved the firm at that time their capitals were Rs.40000 and Rs.60000,
Total creditors were of Rs.60000, Balance of profit loss A/c. (Debit balance)

Rs.10000 and cash balance R.s.10000. Realisation ofAssets were 50% of its
book value, realisation expense is Rs. 1 0000. Parepare Realisation Al c.

33. Explain the methods of dissolution of firm.
34. Explain the factors affecting valuation of goodwill.
35. State the difference between fixed capital and fluctuating capital.

Section - E
Answe the following questions 36 to 38 as stated. Each question carries 8 marks.
36. Saurav and Nirav are partners sharing profits equally. Their Balance Sheet as on

31-03-05 was as under.
Balancesheet as on 31.03.2005

Liabilities AmountRs. Assets AmountRs.
CapitalA/c.

Saurav 60000
Nirav 30000

Creditors
.Profit Loss A/c.
General Reserve

90,000
5,000
2,000
3,000

Land&Building
Machines
Stock
Debtors
Cash

50,000
30,000

4,000
6,000

10,000

tr",00,000 1,00,000
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On above date they admitted Bhairav on following conditons.

1. Bhairav u,ill bring required capital in cash and Rs.6000 cash for share of
goodwill.

2. New profit sharing ratio is decided at3.2:1.
3. Market value of hand and building is Rs.48,000 and Machines Rs.34,000;

which are to be shown in books.
4. Outstanding SalaryRs.1500.
5. Unrecorded outstanding income is Rs.500.

Show required calculation & prepar e required A/c. s

X, Y and Z arepartners sharing profit in the ratio of 5:3 :2.Balancesheet of
their firm was under.

1. Fixed asset includes Motor Car of Rs.20000 of which 50Yo arc to written off.
CurrentAsset includes stock of Rs.10,000 of which stock of Rs.l000 is to be

written off. Rest of fixed asset includes a building value of which is to

be considered more by Rs.19000.

2. Firm has joint life policy of Rs.100000 and its sumender value is Rs.30000.

Which is not to be shown in the books of new f,trm.

3. Firm's goodwill is determined at Rs.50000 effect of which is to be given

without opening goodwill A/c.
4. New profit sharing ratio is 1:1.

5. Amount due to Zispaidirnmediately. For which remaining partners bring

cash so that new partners capitals will be in profit sharing ratio.

Prepare required Accounts.

D and P are partners shairng profit and less in the ratio of 3 :2.Theirbalance sireet

as on 3l-12-2003 is as follows.

Balancesheet as on 31.L2.2004

I-iabilities AmountRs. Assets Amount Rs.

Capital X 50,000
Y 30,000
z 20,000

General Reserve
Creditors
Bills Payable
Outstanding Exps,

1,00,000
20,000
50,000
20,000
10,000

FixedAssets
CurrentAssets
Cash

1.,50,000

40,000
10,000

2,00,000 2,00,000

On 1-l-05 Z retires.

38.
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Liabilities ArnountRs"
Land & Machinery
Furnilr:re
lnvestrnent
Stock
Debtors
- B.D.Res.
Bankbalance
Pll-N.lc"

21,000
1.000

30,00c
5.000

10,000
5"00c|

20.c0c
20.000

5.G00

95,000

On 3 i -12-03 firm was dissolved and foilowing information is available.
I . Ll took a.vr'ay investment at Rs.8000 and accpeted to pay loan of lr,{rs. ll.
2. I{ealisation of assets were as stock Rs.4000, I)ebtros Rs.17000.

Furniture Rs.6000, Land & Building Rs.25000.
3. Dissoiution expenses amounted to Rs.i000.
4. Credi.tors rvere paid at 10o/o discount.
Prepare necessary Accounts.

Section - F
Question 39 is of 6 marks.

39. S. K. and J are partners sharing profits in 6:3:1 ratio. an313-2003 theil
balance sheet was as follows.

J retires on 30-09-2003, on 31-03-04 Profit & Loss A/c. shows profit of
Rs. i0,000 before calculation of So/ointerest on Capitai & l}oiinterest on drawings.
At the end of the years Prepare profit and ioss A/c. and find J's share in profit.

Section - G
Question 40 is of 12 marks.

40. Sonu, Tanu, and Manu are partners. Their Trial balance on 3l-03-2005 and
adjustrnents are given below, From those infonnation prepare their Final A/c.

Balanqesheet

Amountfls.
Capital:

D 10,000
P 10"000

General Reserue
Loan of l'tfrs. D
P's Loan
Creditors

20,000
5,000

10,000
20,000
40,000

Ealance She-et on 31-03-2003
Liabilities AmountRs. Assets Amount ft.s.
Capital S

K
J

30,000
20,000
10p!8

Sundry Liabilities
60,000
40,000

SundryAssets
Drawings S i0,000

K 5,000
J 5.000

80,000

20,000

1,00,000 1,00,000
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Trial Balance as on 31-03-2005

Actrinstments:-
1. Closing stock is of Rs.90,000.
2. Interest 5oh on capital allou'ed or charged.

3. F-rom Divisible profit Manu gets first Rs.2400 & rest of the profit is devisible

in2:2:1 ratio.
4. Manager is to be paid l\oh commission on profit after charging his commission.

5. 5% despreciation on Machines and l}oh on loose tools.

6. Salarypaid in advance Rs.2400.

7 . Bad debts Reserve is to be increased by Rs.4800.

8. Rs.1200 frorn Bills receivable are nov/ not recoverable.

Debit balance Amt. Rs. Credit balance Amt. Rs.

Capital ofManu
DrawingsThnu

Sonu

Manu
Stock (1-4-04)
Purchase

Saies Return
Carriage inward
Sundry Debtors
TradingExp.
Wages (Productive)
Rent of Factory
Furniture
Bills receivable
Taxpaid inadvance

Depreciation of Furniture
L,oose tools
TravellingExps.
Salary

Machines
(including offi ce Mach.)
Lease hold properties
Discount
Mortgage Loan
Bankbalance
Cashbalance

12,000
12,000
12,000
6,000

60,000
1,20,000

3,600
6,000

72,000
14,400
24,000

3,000
5,280
2,400

240
720

24,000
7,200

24,000
72,000

24,400
3,840

24,004
27,600

1,120

Capital
Sonu
Tanu

Sales

Sundry Creditors
Interest
Bad debt Reserve
Discount
Purchase return

1,20,000
1,20,000
3,00,000

13,600
1,440
2,400
2,160
2,400

5,62,000 5,62,000


